Probes helps followers of Jesus Christ understand the culture we live in, enabling the church to be more effective in its mission. Probe’s experts study the agonizing questions of life that people are asking today with the purpose of connecting these questions with profound answers which are solidly, biblically based. Probe communicates these answers through radio, podcasts, articles at Probe.org, intensive equipping sessions for teenagers, and video-based study experiences for churches and small groups.

You can invest in this Kingdom-driven ministry helping believers think biblically instead of like the current culture. By investing in Probe, you are playing a vital part in building confident ambassadors for Christ.

You can select a specific person or fund to donate to by clicking on the arrow under Donate To. If you leave it as General, your gift will be dedicated to Probe’s mission of leading people to SEE ABOVE the cultural views of the day and LIVE BEYOND as confident ambassadors for Christ.

To give online, fill out the form below OR you can mail a gift to:
Probe Ministries
2001 W. Plano Parkway, Suite 2000
Plano, TX 75075